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TROUBLE IN 

~ D 

D 
By Jeremy Brecher 

0 
\JCE THREE-QUA RTERS OF TllE 

nation · s brass was produced 
in Connec1icut"s Naueatuck 
Valley. This spring C~ntury 
Brass. the las! integrated 

1-irass producer in the Valley. is 1hreatening 
hl 1.:los..: . 

Afh:r a mel!linl.! wi1h one of 1heir cre
Uirors . C:ntury l;fficials announced lasr 
month 1hat they would dose 1he company 
unk~s workt!'rS accepred $4 .8 million in 
Wi..1!.!C i.lnd benetit concessions over the next 
vc;r. L1x:al union leaders and the UAW . 
whil'h represents Cemury workers. op
pos..:d [he i.:nncessinns . 

Al an emotional union meeting addressed 
l>y Ccniury President Lewis Seg~I. workers 
Vlll!.!d 1wo-to-one 10 rcjec:I the concessions. 
Two days later the c.·ompany started laying 
nff wMk('rs. and its officials assened the 
entirt• 1lperu1inn would he closed before 1he 
' Pring was out. 

The Ccntun· brnss mills were once the 
core of the S~ovill Manufacturing Com
pan y. who~c roots in Waterbury date back 
h> I XO" . The Gosses and Sperrys. Yankee 
f;i milie~ that ran the company 1hrough 
World War II. were old-style captains of 
10Jus1rv who sent their sons inro the planrs 
ro ka~ the husiness from the gr~1<d up 
1A: h1 k dominating rhe economic ~social 

Ilk \lf the <:ommunitv. Scovi ll was one of 
rhe ·· s1g Three·· bm~s-producers . alon~iith 
thl' American Brass Company and"Chasc 
Bras~ and Cnppcr. 1ha1 gave the area the 
name ··the Brass Valley :· 

In the wake of the greal Western copper 
di~..:ove ri es in 1he late 19th century. ii was 
widely believed that the brass industry 
would leave 1he Nauga1uck Valley and mig
rate wcs1. Bui it didn ' t happen. largely be
i.: ausc the brass entrepreneurs were commi1-
1eJ 10 keeping the indusiry in the Valley. 
They made sure thar transponation to the 
Va lley wa~ strong . They invested in the 
wc,h:m minctictds to preserve their access 
10 raw material!\ . And they sponsored local 
int.1u~ 1nc s in Connecticut that would use 
hra» and thereby keep the markel for brass 
l"emralizcd there . 

Agamst lhe logk of <iihifting raw mater
ial' and a t.Jecentralizme national market. 
they managed to keep \Vaterbury the bniss 
cap11al of the country . However autocratic 
thei r role . the brass magnates had a strong 
i n1crc~1 in keeping the economy of the city 
and rcc1on inract. Wa1erburv was their 
hllmC a~d the tnc u ~ of their m;n,· interests. 
not jus1 a pin on the map . . 

Bv the ·30,. American Brass and Chase 
had been bought up by Ana<.:onda and Ken
n1cntt . Scovill managed lO remain indcpcn· 
dent. In 1he carlv ·sos. S(:ovil l built one of 
1he most mode~ brass production facilities 
in the counr rv . Thereafter. however. i1 al
lowed 1ts br~s~ plan1s to age . with little 
new inve~rmcnt. )[ used ils profi ts 10 buy 
tnher cornpan1e~ . becoming a mini-con
glomerate in its own nght. 

Into the earlv · 5<b; . the brass indu.strv 1n 

1hc Naugatuck Valley superlie<ally looked 
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sound . Yet as wi1h the rest of American 
industry. a low rate of inveslment was si
lencly eroding the competitiveness of the 
plan1s. as buildings and equipment deterior
ated or became obsolete and were not re 
placed . Meanwhile. when brass companies 
did create new productive facili1ies. they 
!ended to do so outside of the Valley . fol
lowing 1heir customers to industrial reg.ions 
of the Midwesl or far West orseeking cheap 
labor in 1he South . 

Because of copper's high price . other 
rustproof. malleable materi• ls like alumi
num and plastic began replacing brass for 
many applications. Europe and Japan . with 
modem. technologically advanced plants. 
higher rates of re investment and lower labor 
costs. were able to ou1-<:ompe1e U.S. pro
ducers in many brass pmduc1 lines during 
1he '60s and '70s. In the '70s and '80s. 
high New England energy cos1s gave Con
necucut producers an additional disadvan
tace rcladve to their Midwestem com
pe-tirors . The dollar's overvaluing has led 
10 a surge of impons in the '80s. which 
Century officials blame for their present 
difficunies. 

Century Vice-Presidenr Frank San
tac:uida recent Iv told rhe Hartford Courtuir . 
"The brnss ind~slry almosl completely dis
inregrated to foreign impons. Nine years 
ago. 6 pcrccn1 of the brass in this counrry 
was imported . Today it's 42 percent." 

In 1he mid-'70s . Scovill <kcided to sell 
off i1s aging brass operations. keeping onl y 
a modernistic world headquarters building 
in Waterbury as a reminder of i~ historic 
ties to the area . The Scovill brass business 
was valued at $80 million . But when no 
buyer seemed eager to take on its substan
tial unfunded pension liabilities. a rarher 
peculiar.enlefl'riSC was created to purchao;e 
the Scovill brass division . 

The principal purchaser was . Charles 
Rubenste in. a scrap metal dealer who was 
one of Scovill 's suppliers. People long in
volved with Scovill played a role in 1he 
new c':>mpany-at least one member of the 
Goss family served on the board of direc-
1ors . Under considerable pressure to ··save·· 
the business. the Connecticut Development 
Authority agreed to guarantee a S 10 million 
loan for the mill 's purchasers. The investors 
in 1he new company acquired the Scovill 
brJss operation for a mere $2 million in 
cash. 

The fir,,.1 recorded s1rikes in 1he hrass indus
trv da1c from 1he 1880s. when workers at 
S~·nvill\ and elsewhere organized in the 
Kmt?hls of Labor. At the tum of 1he l'.e n· 
turv~ women brass workers had their own 
.. L; J y Brass Workers of Wa1erb1~!i ' local 
alongside a variety of male locals. Bui 
wi th in a few years 1he employers had be
come bitterl y anti -union. and labor activists 
were fi red a~ soon as they could be fi ngered 
by t:ompany ' pies and were run out of town 
once identified by the police . 

Two general ·1rikes conducted pnmanly 
by unskilled immigrant woritcrs shoo« the 
Naugaiuclc alley in 1919 and 1920. bul 
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The story of 
Century Brass 
illustrates some 
of the most 
difficult problems 
the labor 
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pol1ce and nall\)nal guard repression. com
bined wi th the ability of the employers to 
wan out the strikers. led to the eventual 
defeat of the movement and the subsequent 
dimination of organized labor from the 
town. 

The burgeoning labor movemenc of the 
· .10s reached Waterbury by means of what 
micht be termed .. industrial unionism from 
hel~w ... Western miners who worked for 
large national companies like Anaconda 
and Kennicott discovered that when they 
s!ruck. the companies simply continued to 
produce from stockpiles in their Eastern 
brass mills. The International Union of 
Mine. :vtill and Smelter Workers . one of 
the first CIO affi liates . sent ore.anizers East 
to the Naugatuck Valley to try to organize 
!he brass workers. Mine-Mill grew slowly 
in Waterbury during the '30s: recognition 
was not won at Scovill unt il World War II. 
~ind even then ac tive suppon for the union 
wa~ weak . due largely to effective manage
ment paternalism and to an unremitting 
conflict between Mine·Mill "s ··Jeft wing"" 
narional leadership and a movement of local 
leaders in the Naugatuck Valley who op-
po~\!'d !hem. · 

By the early ·sos . most of Waterbury ·s 
brass workers and union leaders had Jefl 
Mine- Mill and joined the UAW. In 1952 
rhe Scov ill UAW local. wi th only a few 
hundred paid-up members. challenged the 
company in a four-month strike that became 
a general community strugg le and resuhed 
m 1he consolidation of a powert·u1 and rather 
militant union. But its power and militancy 
rapcred off during the fo llowing two dec· 
ades . 

In rhe mid· "70s. when Scovill decided 
m unload its brass operation. the union 
faced a di lemma. The purchasers insisted 
that. before the deal was closed. workers 
would have to accept a three-year wage 
freeze . According to UAW representative 
Mike Vcmovai. the state Labor Commis
sioner sat down with the union and said 
rhat if they didn"t accept the wage freeze . 
the company would shut down. The local 
union committee . with the suppon of the 
UAW . voted 11 to five to rejectthe offer . 

The next morning the local union presi
dent met secretl y at the mayor's office with 
then·Gov . Ella Grasso and told them he 
would accept 1hc offer. At a ratificauon 
meeung three months later the membership 
of the local voted to accept the freeze . An 
active opposi tion group in the un ion op
posed the original sett lemenl and has chal
lenged rhe local leadership at every tum . 
once even going so far as tO lead a four-day 
wi ldcat strike and conduct a "IHn al union 
headquaners m protest against union accep
tance of company policy on work rules. 

In 1981 Century announced [hat it would 
close unles ~ workers accepted cu1backs in 
benefi ts. i nclud i n~ abandonment of rhe 
pension plan. Workers struck for four days. 
1hen accep1ed another wage freeze . 

Last year opponen1s of further conces
sions won imponant leadership posi11ons 
in the local. Then woBcrs vmcd down a 
proposed thrtt ·ycar contract and truck for 

vened . striker.; returned to work and a con
tract with a wage freeze fo llowed by modest 
wage increases was finally accepted. 

Century's recent demand for new con
cessions came barely half a year into that 
contract. A minority within the local. 
spearheaded by the previous leadership, has 
urged acceptance of the take-backs and is 
pushing for reconsideration of their rejec-
tion. 

Reporters assigned to the Century story 
and others unfamiliar with the local scene 
repeatedly expressed amazement that work· 
ers wou ld vote to eliminate their own jobs. 
Workers · feelings. however. were articu
lated clearly: they hated working in freezing 
temperatures in the winter. with fumes 
blown around by inadequate ventilating 
fans in the summer. with broken toilets and 
with inadequate cleaning and maintenance 
of rhe plant. They lacked the spur that often 
keeps factory workers in unsatisfactory 
jobs-the sense of security that comes from 
accumulated seniority-because the com
pany appeared bound to fail sooneror later. 

While the Naugatuck Valley remains a 
relatively high unemployment area. Con
necticut as a whole has one of the tightest 
labor markets in the country right now: 
.many workers figured that if they were ever 
to escape from Century . this was as good 
a time as any to make the move. 

Many workers believed they had re.,n 
subsidizing the company for years already 
by worki ng at substandard wages and they 
distrusted the company's poverty claims. 
They may have wondered whether the con
cessions demanded of them were to keep 
the plant open or rather to pursue an un
specified ··acquisition opportunity" that 
President Lewis Segal recently described 
as a reason for optimism about Century . 
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enterprise. but rather to see how much it 
_. could milk from the fac ilit ies before there 

was nothing left but a shell. And in terms 
IT;, ?' . of this goal. they apparently managed well . 

W\illllililr. .... ~ But if thac' s true it rai ses questions about 
I { the way the brass operation was "saved" in 

t 1'1 the fi rst place . After all. this was no model 
of support even among industrial workers . of ··free enterprise:· The company was a 

Most brass union officials have opposed highly political affair from the start: then-
concessions to management over the past Gov . Ella Grasso and the Conr.ecticut De-
decade on the grounds that concessions at velopment Authority were its midwives. 
one company provide a lever to use against and government contracts provided a sub-
workers at other places . There is an altruis- stantial pan of its business. 
tic dimension when workers refuse conces- The purchasers put up $2 million and in 
sions and thereby sacrifice their jobs. a de· tum got a plant worth an estimated $80 
sire nm to drag down wages for other work- million. They received ·a loan guarantee 
ers . It is a measure of how little the labor from the state of Connecticut-a procedure 
movement is understood that this explana· in which the public takes all the risk while 
lion was met not only with disbelief but the lenders receive their interest risk-free . 
with ipcomprehension by newspeople who The purchasers took on Scovill"s pension 
heard it. It was as if their world view did liabilities. but these were insured by the 
not allow for such an exhibition of labor federal government if the company failed . 
solidariry. The closing of Century Brass is a monu-

The loss of Century also exemplifies a ment to a public policy that subsidizes the 
major shift in the structure of American entrepreneurs ostensibly to save jobs. yet 
industry . More than 25 ,000 people once which regards public oversight of those so 
worked in brass and related industries in subsidized as an interference with the free 
rhe Waterbury region: the Scovill plant it· market system. 
self once employed more than 10.000 
worker.; . As brass declined. new industries 
moved into Waterbury to take advantage 
of the available workforce and factory 
buildings. but they are highly diversified 
in contrast to the pa..i single-industry con
centration . Further. they employ workers 
by the hundred rather than by the thousand . 

This is a conscious policy to prevent un
ionization. The internal s1rategic plan of 
one Waterbury company. for example , 
specifically provides that no single produc
tion unit will exceed a certain number of 
woBers. and even cities historical statistics 
10 demonstrate that plants larger than that 
provide "critical mass" for unionism. It is 
rapidly expanding its facilities-but not in 

One search for an alternative to industrial 
decline is represented by the Naugatuck 
Valley Project. a joint effort by unions like 
the UAW . community organizations like 
the Connecticut Citizen Action Group and 
Catholic and other religious groups . The 
Project was pulled together by Ken 
Galdston. an organizer trained at the Yale 
School of Organization and Management. 
Its program includes identifying local enter
prises in danger of closing and attempting 
to shore them up before they go under. 
encouraging the investment of local money 
in local enterprises and support ing worker 
and/or community buyouts . 

The Century story illustrates some of the Waterbury. Such buyouts provide part of the answer 
for ailing brass mills. In the town of 
Seymour in the lower Naugatuck Valley. 
a buyout assisted by the Naugatuck Valley 
Project is about to be consumated at the 
local plant of the Bridgeport Brass Com
pany with strong support from the local 
union and local management people . 
A,nother was underway in New Milford ro 
purchase a tube mill owned by Century 

most difficult problems the labor movement Industrial diversification and de-concen-
faces . Business has been almost completely tration are changing the shape of the labor 
successful in putting the blame for plant movement. With Century"s demise. the 
closings on workers 3.(ld unions. [n Waler- largest remaining industrial local union in 
bury. many older people still speak bitterly Waterbury does not represent a giant plant . 
about the closi ng of the Chase Brass com- but rather is an amalgamated local servicing 
pany a decade ago in the wake of a long dozens of small companies. 
strike. and mosl. even union members and There seems to be widespread belief that 
supporters. blame the union. the failure of a company like Century must 

The general theory that high wages price be the result of poor management. But the 
local or American workers out of the market closing may ac tually have been in full ac-
and lead 1heir jobs to move elsewhere is I cord with the management's long-term 
al most an anic lc of fa ith . And whenever goals . Profits milked from Century were 
companies have closed locall y. they have used 10 buy other companies. and salaries 
-.hiftcd responsibi lity 10 workers by offering IO Century execu1 ivcs. many of whom were 
1hem the alternative of ··saving"' the com- also inveswrs . exceeded thei r original cash 
pany by accepting concessions. thereby invc ~tment manyfold. In 1979, the only 
making 1he closing of the compilny appear year for which such figures are available . 
a result of work ers · refusal. Ccntury ·s tive top officials received more 

Today many workers believe tha t union rhan $1 million in salaries. bonuses. insur-
membership does not mean job security but ance and retirement plan payments. and 
rather a constant danger of job loss . The Cenrury purchased for $500.000 and S 1.5 
militance ex pressed by the new union million in Century stock a company called 
leadership at Century found no way to chal- Central Metal. all of whose <;elling <toc· 
lenge this perception. The lack of imagma- kholders were either officers of Century or 
trvc response by the labor movement to th IS their relatives. The t!Oal · ma113J!emcru set 
situatton can mean only the conunued loss may we.II l10( have ~n to esrabl~sh a viable 

, Brass-the deal may be an additional casu
alty of rhc Century closing . While such an 
approach is unlikel y to save integrated brass 
productions in rhe Valley. it is likely robe 
viable where spc:cialized producers have a 
market niche thal depends more on the 
skills of the work.force than on large infu
sions of capital. 

But what about a situa1ion where a com
pany cannot be made economically viable'! 
A major problem wi1h workcr/commun i1y 
buyouts rs that many companies threatened 
with closing have already been run into the 
ground. Worker/communi1 y purchase 1hen 
promises only a pa11icipa1ory version of 
··1emon iaJism:· It has been uggested. 
for example. that Century workers accep1 

Contin ut!d on pag~ 12 
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Continued from page I 3 
a wage cut and receive equity in the com
pany equal to their losses . But what is the 
good of equity in a company that is already 
worthless? . . ' 

Perhaps the Scovill brass mills · could 
not---or should not-have been saved. 
After all, even in a socialist economy, 
changes in technology and sqcial need 
make some facilities obsolete. And even 
from the worker5 ' point of view; aging fac
tories, often with substandard health and 
working conditions, may be better phased 
out than perpenJated. · · · 

In one sense, Century ' s management 
may have been on the right track when it 
decided to milk the company's assets rather 
than rei11vest them to keep it a going enter-

. prise. Perhaps there was rio chance for the 
company to survive in the long run, and it 
could continue in the short term only by : 
reducing its workforce year after year, run
ning down its assets and closing each line 
of production as it became too deteriorated 
or obsolete to .compete. , 

But are the.only alternatives maintaining' 
such ~ompanies as profitaole enterprises or 
_shutting them down? . UAW. representative 
Richard Cardinal spoke. of Century Brass 
as an "industrial hospice ," a company 
doomed to die. Why not take the " industrial 
hospice" idea seriously? Why nor assume 
that certain .companies are indeed doomed 
to die , but try-hospice style-to make that 
passing as easy as possible. for the workers 
and comm'unities affected . 

In Century ' s case, the orjginal ,govern
ment loan for purchasing the company 
could have been made condilional on meet
ing specified public policy objecti_ves. It 
could have provided for a plann'ed-gradual 
scaling down of the company and specified 
that older workers be kept on until retire
ment, that the profits milked from the 
shrinking company be reinvested in local 
job-providing enterprises and that younger 

leered and recorded the history of workers 
in Connecticut's Naugatuck Valley with the 
help of workers and other community mem
bers . He recently helped produce a movie , 

Century workers be retrained for the jobs 
thus created. Worker and/or community 
control of such a company might have a 
valuable role to play if the enterprise was 
treated from the start not as a sucker's in
vestment but as an industrial hospice. 

. Brass Valley, which deals ~ith Century 
Brass . 

Even after a decade of milking, it may 
·still be possible to save parts of Century 

· Brass through such an approach: Various 
· forces appear to be converging in an effort 
to keep the non-?rass segments of the com
pany open. 

A few days after announcing it would 
close, Century filed for protection from its· 
creditors. urider Chapter 11 of the bank
ruptcy law. maintaining that the general 
products and ordinance divisions of the 
company were still profitable. The UAW. · 
using the Naugatuck Valley Project as an 
intermediary. asked to purchase the entire 
company . Century officials. said they were 
not interested at the time . Waterbury Mayor 
Edward Bergin offered to seek a deferment 
of $2.5 million in tax. liabilities to keep 
Century open. Along with State Rep. Will
lam Scully . he ·is seeking public disclosure 
of all Century Brass finances . 

The recognition.that Century was created 
by public funding, and therefore has special 
responsibilities to the public , seems to be 
catching· on . Edward Stockton, who was 
·state economic development commissioner 
when Connecticut gu_aranteed the loan with ' 
which Century was started , says , "I don't 
think Charles· Rubenstein or the president 
of the union have got the right to close the 
doors of Century Brass ." 

But if still more public money is to be 
us'ed to keep those doors open the question 
will be: should it simply 0e handed out to 
those who have already _run the company 
into the ground or should ways be found 
to assure that the company hereafter is run 
for the benefit of its workers , the local com
munity and the generai public? • 
Jeremy Brecher is author of Brass Valley: 
The Story of Working People's Lives and 
Struggles in an American Industrial Reg
ion . He was historical coordinator for the 
Brass_Workers History Project~jd ' · 
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